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*BELLS

I hear the bells from yon Imposing tower;
The bells of Yuletide o t er a troubled night;

Pealing 171 th raock f ry In a dlna1 hour

Upon a world unheaved with greed and fright.

Their mellow tones on myriaa roofs resound;
A nillion restless SOUIS attend the chino;

Yet falls their message on a stony ground
Their spirit slaughter' d with tho sword of Time,

Why ring in counterfeit of happy years
When calm and quiet rul t d the Dlacld ?

Why with familiar strain arouse the tears
Of those who ne'er may contont again ?

How well I Imow ye once go long ago —

Then 
When 

rang 
slept 
your 

the ancie* 
o er 

village 
the starlit 

on the 
snow
slope;

In g19&xegs, peace ond saplternal hope.

In fancy yet I view the modest spire;
The veaked roof', oast dark against the moon;

The Gothic windows, glowing with a fire
That lent enchantment to the brazen tune.

Lovely each soowdrap t d hedge baleath the beams
That added silver to tge silver there;

Graceih.il each cot each Imo, and all t.he streams,
And glad the splrit of the air.

by Ward Phillips, from vol 5—12, Dea 1919



.BLLS

A simple oreed the m.iral swains profess' d
In simple bliss among the hills they dwelt'

Their hearts were light, their honest souls rest;
Cheer t d VI th the Joys by reas f nlng mortals felt,

But on the scene a hideous bli ht Intrudes;
A lurid nimbus hovers o t er he land;

Dæoniac shapes low! r black above the woods,
And by each door' malignant shadows stand.

Tho jester Time stalks darkly thro! the mead;
Beneath his tread contentment dies away.

Hearts that vrere light rd th causeless anguish bleed,
And restless soug proclaim his evil swaye

Conflict and change beset the tott t ring world;
Wild thoughts and fancies fill the common mind;

Confusion on a senile race is hurl t d
Amd crino and folly wander unconfined.

I hear the bolis tho mocking, cursed bells
That wake dim mæorles to haunt and chill;

Ringing and ringin o! or a thousand hells
Fiends of the Nfght why can ye not be still ?



On distant hills the murmur first is heard,
Faint as the pipings of a snow—chi 1L t d bird;
Down melting slopes soft echoes bear- the cry
To vales and woods tha.t yet ennantled lie.
At night the stars with milder luster shine
And thro t the deeps convey th i auspicious s
From al12 the land a my tic vapour springs,
While t by the op t ning rill a presence sings;
M estic trees unspoken calls avow,
And subtle juices Ell each tingling bough;
Heaven and earth attend the rising lay
And om, in Pan, a greater powt r thon

Poor timid souls, who tediously have said
From pa-x and pulpit; WMighty Pan is dead!
Dull t d the darmess of a mytic creod,
They: see the truth but seeing fail to read.
For thæ In vain vernal breezes stir,
Norüiward In vain tho feathert d wmderers whir •

Deaf with their doctrineS, blind with their belief,
Amid such Joys they v,tiine in ious grief.
But yesterday Within a våilow d dell
I heard the fauns their precious secrets- tell;
In melting streams I saw the naiads wake,
And spied a satyr' in the budding brake.
Sweet at the dusk, beneap young moonbeams dim;
all the Wild scene• Inton d a pagan hymn;
The mountai•qs sang, as from their snowy shrouds
They sprang in loveliness to greet the clouds;
The plains responded, as they cast aside
The graceless of the •dnter—tide;
Gravog sway t d In music, and the dryad throng
Joint d 71 th: the bubbling fountaint s liquid song,
While far away the never—silent sea
Added the notes it learnt d In Arcady.
But hark! O f er every voice that softly blends,
A deeper- note, a wilder hymn ascends!

* From August 19m



THE VOICE

Westward from shores where broken columns lie,

A call of antique beauty fides the sky;

no thou whose soul tht etemal past recalls,

KWhose eyes ploroe the present' 5 sombre walls,

'Remeébt rest still the prophecy or: old

RThat annual rings In syrinx—tones of gold

210 pmmise of tha
0The sivélling tide or ecstasies reborn 'c

flOnce more Meonallan windg shall fan thy oheel#

ti And sea—borne voices from Arcadia speak;
nOnce more thine e es upon üe watt ry plain

Shall glimpse old ereus and his green—hairtd train;
ntheo once again unon the sylvan steep

"An Oread band shall gently sing to sleep;•

"And to thy sight, where femy forest 
shall 

lies
rise. nOFair forms thro t immaorial years 

The acoents ceased—c oxid as I glanced around,

I drank the odours of the spongy ground;

From peck and vale mysterious sounds convey' d

Some potent message to the deep! ning shade;-

The sinking noon unuNaI shadows throw

And formless beings rcV'd the spangled blue;

On cvf ry hcmd strange rtes fill' d the air

I look f d for landmarks, and they wore not there'

Yon outrag l d hill, by stack and chinne-y crown' d,

Loom t d from the past, a grassy virgin mound;

And by the stream, wnere noisy paddles turn,

I saw a bearded god with flovdng urn.

With raptur f d eyes the veil of ages fell;

Again I viewt d the old familiar dell,

While round ny form a gal tant shadowy choir

of great Pan, and beauty s smold' ring fire.

Listl ning, I learnfd each long—forgotten truth

O $ gods and men and sempiternal youth;

And crytd with oy to know that manf s mad day

Is brief, whiis Pan shall never pass away'



* ON THE DEAfi OF A RiNiflING CRITIC

My uuse attempts a doleftl rune;
Poor MACER Sunday afternoon
Resien T d the cares of earthly strife,
And reäoht d last etemal• life
A curious: fellow In his time,
Fond of aid books and prone to rhyme
A acribbllng pedant, of the sort
That scorn the age, and write• for sport.
A little wit he sometimes had,
But half of what he wrote• was bad;
In metre he was very fair;
Of rhetoric he had his share
Dut of the past so much he l d prate
That he was always out of date
He lean t d to mythologic matters;
And sang of Ood9. and Nymphs and Satyrs,
Till so unvaxv t d grew his art,
You could not tell his works apart
The modern ear he l d often pain
With rantings in heroic strain •

And when the tovm vrould call them
t Twas mostly out of friendly pity.
Chough much by ancient notions marr f d,
He was a fairly clever ba$d;
His numbers smooth enough would roil,
But after all—e he had no soul
His pen was ever keen to fight
For manly virtue and the right
But somehow •the was rather weak
Instead of slang, he quoted Greek t
He servt d his purpose to correct
Each rising poet! s crude defect
And yet — he net er made life the sweeter,
For all he knew fias rhyme and metre.

* 1917From July, 



ON THE OF A Ryma1Nß CRITIC

His even verses will be miss' d

Though he was quite an egotist

Of all his views I can't approve,

But still I mourn with tears of love.

My grief Is deep since• half—past three

I t ve worked upon an eleß?,

Yet cannot seæ to get it done

In time to reach the MORNING

The 0011 sh must my care engage,

For-I on promis t d the first page

Yes, he is gone: 1 feel exe eorrow——

The fun g ral will- be held tomorrow

My broadcloth sult I t m having press' d

To go and see him laid to rest.

God speed his soul g I trust he r 11 rove

In peace I mid Seraphim above

And by the v,ray; though I t ve been • told

He had but liftle wealth- in gold,

I wonder That his heirs will do

With all' his books they were not few

In truth I Imow of two or three

That could be nobly us t d by me I

So mmy stmzggleg he befriended:

Chat rougher bards on him depended;

Ills death will still more pens than his

I wonder where tha fellow Is

e' s In a bette± Imd æ — or worse

I'. wonder who! 11 revise my verse ? )

e never left: a stanza slack

But I could hardly wish him back.

Tears for hi se loss to freely flow

Yet after all ; t tis better so t

-10B



*MONO S: AN ODE

Mine be tho boon to sleep
On warm Hynettos f flowt r sweet steep,
Lull! d by the lays that mountain torrents sing,

And Lydian carrolllng
Of choirs celestial, hoard by nono but me,
A faery minstrelsy
Of sound as' subtle as the living light
Which Tdngs Its flight
From Immaterial spheres, remote and free.

Let not Intrudo
Into this sacred solitudo
lught of the Satyr—shades of mortal mind;
Grossness that galls, æpiric thoughts that bind;
But lot my fancy soar

Above the clouds that veil our planet of or,
Far from the seeming forms and dreams of oarth,
To deeps of s birth
Where pure unparticled md splendid, course
Th i founts of and force;
And circling as begun,
All cosmic being Is as one,
And Time, Space Change and varied- Nature blend
In cycles infinite and without end,
Till Reason, beaning clear,
Sees disappear
111 that is complex, earthy, vile or drear;
Amd may at last behold

Matter and life ulfold
To Unity I-mbody t d and divine,
Throughout whose fabric fine
Beauty and Purity unsully t d shine.

e •eeeeeeeeeøeee•.e•

From Silver on, vol 2 Dotober 191B.



*INSPIRATION

One fragrant mom when spring was young,

I roamt d the glen in eager quest,

Ilappy with oarem.l eye uong

The grass to find tho violet' s nest.

But not a leaf or bud soæ t d sprung

Up from tho couch of vantt ry roste
And yet, whon all my greedy search was o' er,

By chance I spy! d tho flower I miss t d beforo.

One night, within my chonber pent,

I strove my fancies to enchain

In breathing numbers, and to vent

Some portion of my bliss and pain;

mt strife of soul my musings rent

The sluggish pencil move d in vain;

Yet out upon the mead; the stbrlight brought

Tho long—våsh t d song, ' unbidden and uosoughtg•

* From GnagzvatLaza, Voi 2-3 October 1916

by Lewis Theobald, June



* INLAS A

Thro t Dorian meads, where countless beauties bide,
A gentle: river pours Its crystal tide;
Pensive but sweet the singing currents flew;
While In each wave surpassing graces show,
In this broad flood a tovt f ring rock seal
Remote alike from either banlc of green,
Around Its base, caressing ripples move,
And mumur with the dulcet tones of love.
Here the 17h1te dover, by Cyprug t goddess bless T d,
With taader skill cnstructs its Ilofty nest;
Vildlst on the stony summit proudly stands
A talD1e, looking o f er the stream—cleft lands.
Sometimes at night, -upon the river hanks,
A hov;llng throng appear, In eager ranks;
Of fellne Cora, their voices yet contain
.A conscious throb, and more than beast—like strain.
Their longing glance the rocky Inlet seeks,
While evf ry howl a baffled vrlsh bespeaks •

At the cold stone their eyes enamoured gleam,
And tongues revile the intervening stream.
Each spring there come from all the lands around
A virgin train, to tread the sacred ground;
In many a boat they reach the templed Isle,
To pray for Cytheraea t g favf ring smile •

And there t tis said the Paphlan Queen Imparts
A balm that heals their love—di stracted hearts.
Hither one' day by vagrant fancy brought,
I wander! d, half dissolvY d In curious thought/
The silver streu shone beautiftll and bright;
Ths Island rock glem t d lovely to my sight;
On flow! ring banlcg,• and many a pansy t d steep,
Lay dreaming swains, at ease among their sheep.
The eldest of tho band, Whoso beard of snow
Belied his black eyes t reminiscent glöw,
My question heard, and In quaint words unroll t d
Tne local legend, kept from days of old.

Long 

Myrrha, 
ye91€s ago In these sequester' d shades,

loveliest of the rustic maids;

* From vol 5 5,11ay 1919
by Lawrence Appleton



AND

No nelRhb t ring fair an equal grace posess f d,

Amd evrn the nymphs Inferior gifts OonfosB 8,d;

Blue vere her eyes gold ringlets deekt,d her head,

Rose—hut d her cheeks, her lips of deeper red;

IJnr1vaIiTd featares vied With height of soul,

Eld evt rsr of manner the whole.

But thÖ C no other maid such charms could own,

On bequty t 3 neak the fair stood not alone,

For In a bowl r that nestled on the lam,

Liv t.d the *oung Hyla?, rad-imt as the davm.

What words can paint, what tongue describe In truth

The fulgent graces of the tender youth ?

A head nidlt ne t er excel;

A form vdlose poise no poet: half could tell;

Brown sparkling eyes in face of marble gleam' d;

Brown curling xovlcs In rich profusion- streamt d;

Such lips Apollo night in vain desire,

And over all shone vd.sdom t s gent bous fire;

Chig stripling, rich- in beauty and In art,

Ovm f d the fond llyrrhat s young confiding heart;

No noon seem t d bright no azure sky seem! d clear

To Myrrha save 7hm {ylas linger' d near.

HIS luccrÆ Elle was tnstlng Myrrha.t s san

And 17hen he from' d, she felt the day was one)

In hig brown eyes her sole Elysium lay

Vlhlle in his arms she dream t d the hours away.

How oft the oair would tread the spangl t d green,

And raise the rapt.zre of the nrai sqcnel

Thro fragrant groves their blisgfhal ways • they took,

O' paus e d to watch the windings of the brook;

and: again their wand' rings forms would rost

On some acclivlous slope; •mi.th daisied• dross' de

And here the lovely youth, With tender care,

VloÜId weave a chaplet for his Myrrha q s hair.

Ålas, that such blest Imocenee must know

The pangs of malice and the hand of woe'

but while tie ardent twain their loves Feveal t d,

Invidious echoes fill f d ue floral field.

Enrag e d to see a mortal maid enjoy

Such heav nly pleasure and so fair a boy,

The jealous Oreads of the hillside

Conferr t d, and summont d all their evil: povßrs.



IIYLAS AND

Chief of the band Phinua Stood,
Che proudest nymph in all the hilly 1700d;

Her had young Hylas oft In days gone by
Repulstd and scornf d,' as l.lyrrhaf s fo±m drew nigh.

Nov spurrtd to action, she her minions leads,
And evil presence haunts Che rolling meads,
t Twas on a roseate morn, in genial Jube*
When op t ning buds forecast a cloudless noon,
The tenaer Hylas, some small wish den-vt d,
Roam' d In a translat pet from Myrrha' 5 side.

uhe while half frantic for the absent maid,)
When fron a secret grottb cane
Rejected Phlnua, wan with am t rous flame.
Ere he could flee, the nymph had seized his hand,
And call t d about Ker all exe ardent bond;

The more-he stru ed, tighter did they hold,
With love Inflam and with great numbers boldø
At length his feeb e efforts died away,

And wretched' Ilylas own' d the Oreads' sway.
These tidings soon to lonely tryrrha flew,
And blanch' d her crimson to ashen hue;
Morn, noon: and night beside the brook she mourn! d,
With streaming eyes, and tresses unadorn t d.
Succeed-Ing mon@is Inoreaglng anguish brought
Till grief and pain posesg t d her evt ry thought;
Her seaseless tears the rising brooklet bore
In mounting tides that lav' d the pensive shore,
And one bleak day a new swell t d streon alone

Mark f d the sad spot Olat Myrrha once had knovm.

•High In the hills the hapless youth remain t d,
Lov t d but unloving, by the Oreads' chain' d;
While passing time but magiiiü t d his pain,
To see •the treasur t d Myrrha once again.

One night when all- of Phimua f s train were• deep
•In the blank folds of sleep,
The boy, InpatiQt of his hated lot,
Fled from the precincts of the hillside grot.
Doi*m darlklng slopes his hagtf nln course• he took,
Eager for Myrrha and the well—lov d brook,
When a snapp t d twig that lurk f d along the route
Awak t d his captors, and aroug 2 d pursuitö



XYLAS ND

Froi cave and copse swift pourtd the Oread throng,

On the hot chase by frenzy borne along,

Whist Ilylas praytd for tangs, that he might soar

To Myrrha t s side, and see the nymphs no- moree

On far t d the fleet pursuers and pursui t d,

O t er mQon1it glade and thro' the shady wood,

Till Hylas, nearly spent, now breath! d the air

Of lower meads where flowf d his alter' d fair.

Che conscious flood the strange procession spies

and waves of wonder on her surface rise;

Yer lover.' s flight ghe notes v;lth Joyous' 
hard 

mind
bch-Ind.Yet dreads the throng that press him 

On, on the runners race, till Ylylag sees

The new— swoln stream, md marks tho grassy Ioas;

With many a the panting nympha essay

To reach the boy, and bear the prize avyay,

But Hylas now the unknovm river braves,

And plunges headlong In the friendly wave.%

On to the shore bold Phimua t s band advance,

Intent to follow thro t the expango,

When Venus from tho sky observes the sight

And casts her magic on the troubled night.

Unwonted peaco now fills the swaying groves,

And not a form on the broad champai31 moves.

The nymphas arrested in their eager chase,

Stand chanc i d, and stript of all their former grace$

The beåutqoü5 train to furry felines shrmc,

And hover baffled by the river t s brink I

M canv,rh41e the youth, within tahr æbraclng stream,

Senses hi g Myrrha In the pale moon f s Rleani

The flood, responsive, geeks filth watrry flow

Some fond oaresg, Or nark of love to shewe

Again the Paph±an Queen her POW' r displays

And' on the scene a kind lays;

For, as young Hylag nears the middle bides,

creeping change ot er all his figure elides;

He slackens, stops, then settles with a smile,

Transform t d forever to a rooky isle.

•Thus rest: the lovers thro t eternal time

While nature blesses all thee genial cl%e;

Her constant waves his faithful form oaress,



HYLAS AND

And he survives in all his loveliness.
Atop his brow a fane of Venus stands
Where pray the virgins of the neigh! bring lands,
And Myrrha f s tides on distant banks restrain
The feline: hordes that still the youth would gain.

Here coast d the Sheoherd' as the blazing day
In gold and purple ti7i11ght åied away.
The• deep'n.ing sky a starry host reveal t d,

And the Ftmg moon shone bright o} er flood and field,
I glanc t a about entranc f d by all. I viowtd,

Then sought my homeward path thro t shadoüy wood.

*AMBITION

On crimson' d plains tho• deadly missiles dart.
And sui•glng •legions to destruction pour;

Above the strife, unconscious and ppart,
The skylark sings as blithely as before.

Beneath the wave the loathesoge thing of steel
Lurks coward—like to claim its helpless prey;

Round and about the ancient billows reel
As vast and bluo as on earth! s primal day.

From tottering thrones the trembling tyrants crawl;
Ecstatic crowds a new-born age aoolalm

In quiet groves the With t ring oak—leaves fall,
And seasons roll eternally the same.

Thus in its littlo hour a mortal brood
Affects to mould a by its deeds;

The while Creation' g mighty magni tude
Whirls on thro' changeless Tine, nor hears nor heeds.

* by ward Phillips, from
vol 1 # 1, December 918



BOOKSTALL

An epistle to Rheinhart Kleiner, Esq., Poet—Laureatåø

Congenial KLEINQ, v;hose broad brow sustains

The bays that prove the sv:oefrxess of thy Strain*

To rougher rhymes than thine an audience 191d,

And take tht admiring tribute of a friQ1d;

Vlhat shall I gay ? Must I In pain rehearse

Che deadly dullness of a nodern verse,

Or prate of v:hose Do.qqti.an bawl

Cm scarce be justly labelled verse at all ?

Alast Such themes no chans for ne afford,

Nor éan I scan thæ happy end mbor t d.

Pox on the rogues that writ these lifeless lays!

My Cmcy beckons- ne to nobler dayst

Bay, waking Muse, 
tines 

where 
forgotten 

a es best Unfold
are, told;And tales of most 

Where weary pedants, dryer than the dist,

Like sone xovf d incense scant there lettert d must;

rmero crumbling tomes upon the groaning shelves

Cast their lost oenuries about ourselves.

Mine be the pleasure of the grimy stand

Where age—old volumes sleep on every hmd,

Mine be the joy to live in Thozghtt s dosnesne

The bygone hærs of volumes thick and lean;

With s ald to count the Zodiac host,

Or bant •with Johnson for• the Cock—Lane ghost.

O t er Mather t s prosy page, half dreaming, pore,

follow IIäwköB70Tth to the distant shore.

Xe old familiar friends ages bless,

11017 oft yd greet me in a diff' rent dressi

Watch shining Maro, who on evttry side

Adorns the dingy walls with nonan pride.

Untouch t d or d e FrQ1ch or • Leipzig nado,

Tho lustrous lines of tlrgil pierce the shadoo

O Manum lcp! what bard beforq or since

Can such a wealth of poll shi d force evince ?

Thus the quick question, but tho answer lies

Where yonder rotting Iloner neets out eyes.

The blind, the bearded. bard before us mms,



BOOKSTALL

And thrills our With his tragic tums.
Of Ilion t s seige each time as new we hear,
While shrewd Ulysses charms the eager -oar.
These share wee all, yet I-that affection twines
About obscurer, less ræmbered Ilnest
Each Imows his favt rites, and fancy claims
For boon companionS th6se forgotta-x nones.
Would xo read Lucan ? Start ye then md go
Where Lucan gains Drittanic garb fron Roetvu.
Full many a Grecian lyrist el les or crievos
To higlish through El ton t s- quarto leaves.
Dr If our ovm originals yo' d see,
Go smell the dngs in Gartht s Dispensary t
What shades scholasdc through the twilight flit
Where Knapton t s sagging• follob loosely sitc
The dealer, crouching on his stool,
O t er the vague past cm claim a wizardT s rule;
Oh his seanrd face the myriad '"Tinkles play,
And subtly link him to e

a
ié O yésto±day.

Rise, Stanhope, rise! Thy macaroni train
Dance in the beans that pierce the dusty pane.
Hal It sportive Rochester bestir thy feet,
And tilnce In o t er cobbled stroet.
Ilouse after house appear In gabled rows,
{md the din room Old London t s solrlt shows!
Upon the floor, In Sol j s enfeebi t d blaze,
The coal—black puss vdth youthiül ardour plays;
Yet Ghat more anciQt symbol may we scan
Than ouss, the age—long satellite of Mm ?
Egyptian days a feline worship Imew;
And Roman consuls heard the plaintive new;
The clossy nite can win a scholar! s glance,
Whilst sagos pause to watch a kitten pronce.
Outside the creaking door a nation boils
And Progress crushes Loaming In its coils.
The blessed Past In mad conmslon fades,
And Cåmncrce blasts s quiet shades.
Unnunbcr t d noises in demonic Choir,
,Vake. the:-curs t d Pit, • and stir the seething fire.
A million pasba•xgors, in hastWng heat,



BOOKSTALL

Jostle their fellows, and distil?)) the street.

From their coarse lips barba'ffc' tones diffuse,

To shock the senses and affront the Muse.

Decadent dayt Chat Culturc• must return

To cloister! a cell and Man, secluded, learn.

O t fov the: days våen I would Idly dream

In: grassy meads by 
adorn 
Soekqnk 

d the 
t s swelling 

rising hill,
stream;

When leafy groves 

fmd In the copso the $eåther t d train aould 
trill.

fragrant fann t d: the summer green,

tmd stars tmdinm'd, lit winter t s snow scene,

Then flow} d the värse spbntmeous from the heart,

That now aanands the labor' d art.

Thon pour t d Creation' s blessings on us 

r 

all,

stall.
Vlhic» now: we strain from books in dlng

Yet let us bless the bookstall whilst It 
stays,

That, too, may soon bc part of other 
dayst

* ON RBCIEVING PIC'WRE OF sums

With pensive graco the melancholy 
swan

Mourns o t er the tomb of luckless Phaeton3

On grassy bankg tho weeping 
poplars wave,

And g.tard with tender care tne 
watt w grave,

Would that I night, should I too 
proudly claim

A heavt nly parent or a god—l$ke fame,

When, flotm too high, and dash t d to depths below,

Reci eve such triunph as a 
Cygnus! woe.

The faithful bird, that du@ly 

his %ant 

floats 

of songt

along,

Sighs all the, deeper for 

Fron Conservative, 
Vol 1 4, Jan 1916
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* TO EDWARD MORETON DRIX PLUNKETT

as when the sun above a dusky vrold

rights 

ß rings Into sight, and the • gloom to gold,
711th his magic beans the dew—deck' d bow! rs,

Amd wakes to life the gay resoonsive flo#t rs•
So now o f er reaJns where dark' nine dulness lies,
In solar: state sec shining pLtntKETT rise I
Monarch .0f Fancy: whose ethereal mind
Mounts fairy peaks, and leaves the throng behind;
t;mose 
A

soul untainted burb±s üle bounds of space,
*md leads to regions of grace;
Can any praise thee with too strong a tone,
Who in this a e o? folly glean' st alone ?
Thy quill DJ{SAN'I, with an art dlvlno
Recalls de gods to each deserted shrine;
Fron nystLc air a novel Dontheon makes,
And vdth new spirits fills the meads and brakes;
With thee wander thro t primeval bow' I'S,
For Üxou hast brought eai•thf s childhood back, and ours!

1107 leaps the soul 171 th suddQ1 bliss increas t d,
When led by thee to e lands beyond tho bast!
Sick of this sphere, In crime and conflict old,
VIC yeam for wonders distant and untold;
O' er Ilomer t s page a second time pore*

rack our brains for gleams of Infant lore;
Dut all In vain—— for valiant tho l we strive,
No connon means those pictures coi revive.
Then davms YJNSANY with celestial light
Amd fulgent slons break upon our sißhl;
Ills barque enchanted each sad spirit Dears
To shores of gold2 beyond the reach of cares.
No earthly tranmexs now our thoughts may ohain;
For childhoodf s fancy hath come back again t
Vlhat glittj riåg worlds now wait our eager eyes:
Vlhat roads: untroddcn beckon thro* the skies!

* Fron Vol 5 # 11, November 1919
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LORD

Wondors on wondors line the gorgcous vtnyg,

And glorious vistaB r greet tho ravish'd cazo;

Mounta.tns of 010UdB aastlog of crystal droang,

F4theroal ci Elysio.n stroajas;

Templos of bluo, vthoro nyriad gtarg adoro

Forgotton gods 0C aoons Bone boforol

Buch aro thinc arts. IiJNuiLNY, guoh
raovlng quili;That ooaroo terrostrial soorag thy 

Can md nan alono, sucooogral drav

Suoh sconog 0C wondor and dotlaina of avo ?

Our hoartg enrantur f d fix thy nind' s abodo

In high deo ag a

Ánd surep can aught noro high or god-lilco bo

Thm sucn n tanay as regidos in thoo ?

Dolightod Pan a friend and peor perclovos

Ag tony Bwoct music sura sylvnn loaveg;

Che nino tranapoftod blQOB thy goldon lyrog

rovo Ihy tancy an apploud t,11Y

Jovq hingoif asgunes a brothor' s tono,

DVNSIW, thy daya bo glad and Long;

Rcplotc witn vi Biona, and atuno vi th gong;

May thy rara notos inoroaging ni Ilions ohoor,

Ch! norae bolovod, deart

thoü who hast In hours of dulnoss brought

Now charr,lB Of and new of thought;

Ilc.gt a poot' g graoo enrioh'd the Qarth

With aureato dromB as noblo as thy birth.

Orateml ao none thoc bright with fi l t d renovm,

Chc rad. reqt devel in g crown.



* To MR. ON POEN

Whilst the tom poet, doddq ring In deczv, e.
With hopeless drivel drives the muse away,
Pleas! d with the clattt ring of sone formless line,
That Only he can fathoå or define*
Whilo sense and rhyme aro bani shbd as too hard
Till evf ry chimney—'swcep can tum a bard;
Hot/ greåt our Joy to leave the froe—verso throng,
Tmd ease our ears with INC}IART t s moving song:
Melodious Whoso Aonåan art
Transmits the pulsing of the simple heart;
Whose homely pen no languid soul dissects,
Whose pollsht d lines no cultur f d fog reflects;
From Greclcn: stores he beara no tinsel pelf,
ContQt. to be a classic in himselfL
Let feebler vats their ctürous couplets sleight
With dry allusion ——1 &ilness! specious &elght,
Or deck with sounding words the æpty length
Of stilt6d odes, to hide their want of strength;
Our Milbank bard such formal trash disdains,
Tmd" fresh from natare drows his rural strains.
Tis not for hin in sol$k.lde to scan

The pedant' s page and é tm haunts of man;
t Tis not får him In books alone to trace
Che moods and passions of our mortal race;
Close to nanklnd his deft, experienced quill
Portrays his fellows skill'.
No borrow! d sentiment or mimic rage
Stalks coldly through our poot t s glowing page;
Fancy' s true visions evt ry line Inspire,
Ana fill each vath genuine fire;
Charm! d by the sound, the cynic stops to hear,
And sheds against his will the humm tear.
What ri singe fone will ages bring
To LOaCIIL.RT, master of tho lyric string ?
With what fond honours the minstrel •move
Amongst the Muses of tho sacred grove ?
Skilltd in sweet harmonies, supremely blest
WI th the genius of his native Wost,
HIS lofty brow déserves the laurel crovm
That none hath worn, since RIIÆ laid It dovm



Arcadian • GoddgssC whose fond pleeålng reig•x

Enchants, the forest and del*ghts the plain;

0 t er vemal scenes a gentle magld pours,

A-hd glads the flow' rs that bloom on summer shores:

Todays less bright thy pota•it charm eitend,

Nor scom the sad Vertunnus as thy friend.
As Phoebus falters vdth declining light,
Halt conquer' d by th T aacpoaching hosts of night;

Hi'S genial rays by chilling blasts subdui d

To suit the season f s melancholy mood;

As s14es once blue: grow desolate and drear,

And vrEtht ring. meads proclaim th t expiring year,

AS fallen blossoms strew the frost—struck ground;

While birdless groves r lonent the absent sound;

Chy pow'rs Arcadian Muse, dis el the woo,

And through the gloom unnumber d beauties short

Behold the fields, by kindly Påles blest

In regal robes of yellowing herbage drost;

Mark how the rustic train, with chons t d tune,

Reap the rich produce fneath the harvest moon.
Each behding stalk somb utxom Chloe cleaves,

And honest Damop binds the swelling sheaves,

Happy their lot, v;h0B no gay tovm can spoil •

Pleas Vd with their mral• shades and simple

rmat vorld—vorn Sybarite, though far he roam,

Cdn find a happier scene than harvest—hone ?

Where nymphs and swains, whose mingled accalts praise

The bounteous goddess of the golden maiZo,

With harmless mirth their usefül caros divide,

And husk the rous fru$tage by thoir side.

The teeming orchård and the laden vine

Declaré tho rule of powt *B no less ben1Ü1;

Pomona' s blessing crowns the fertllo trees,

And vineyards yelld to Libert s mild docress.

On yonder wooded hill; nimbly rove'.

The sylvan Pan, and spirits of the gröve,

A facry spell the gracefUI sceno transmutes,

And dazzling splendour ov er the verdure shootsg

Each hamadryad sheds her: wreath of old

Fron vol 3 12; 
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To don fresh garlands, gay and red with gold.

With 11b t ral htmd, they fling their gaudy store

Of pleasing round the fprost floor:

Harlc to the mu*c of the hunter' s horn,

That wakes tho meadows and salutes the nornL

Look whilst the pack *heir @antlhg prey purSuo;

And lead afield tho mounted retinuoc
The sharper vinds our spirits but restore;

Excite the chase, and whet us on the •more.

When o! er the nargh the htmter t s noon appears,

And sliver light the bleo> October cheers,

Th i inclement winds in we defy
Charm f d vrLth the. glories of tho crystal sky.

Aloft-in space the shimn t ring Pleiads show

Their dainty to frosty realms below,

Whilst huge Orion, climbin o t er the lea,

Dilates Ole soul with wond ring ecstasy.

Capella and Aldebaran unite
To dwarf the Heav'nly Twins! intorior light;

And all the vault: wi.tÄ growinq glow .essays

To mend the loss of Phoehxs t •warmer fays.

Resplendent Autumn! whoso pi'leatic veil

Drapes the sad earth and hides the coming gale,

In tsumptuous state de dying yoar adorns

cheers the grieving watcher whilst warms.

As -gorgeous gleens the fading day attend,

And varyt d mes in sunset lustro VIend3

So now the season, dravång to tho

Outvtvc the calmer radiance of the Bast.

Like 'the bright butterfly, whose glorious hour

goeaks but the end of life and earthly powt r,

The tinted valley and spangled hill

?1aZe fort awhile then languish cold and still.
Tla-.thlne Arcadian Muse; the heart to raise

With pleasing fancies ond ausolcious. lays;

Amidst a frigid world t tis thine to sing

Cht unbroken pronise of returning spring:

Clöse to the hearth by rigours bound

We hear the gong,' and bless t*le annual rounåe
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* CONJUNCTAE

Hall t mighty kindred, ever bound

By: ties of freedom, blood and speech

Whose mingled empires girdle round

The teæing earthf s moanslve reach,

Our. .nother DRISAtN taught the brave

Their sacred rights with zeal to- hold;

To spread their glory ot er the wave,

md liberty to all unfold.

Fron such a source COLUMBIA p,rert,
And fill t d the West with Treedon t s light;

second vto*ld uproar! d to view

And awf d the nations with their might,

Let now tht aspiring Vandal quako,

And shrink affrighted from the plain,

For onclent bonds at last awake,

fmd SD(JONS stand as one againl

Che following two poæs by nnrehlbald Maynwarå.ngft are quite

likely tie work of Howard Lovecraft. They were retrieved from the

onateur Jou.malg where they first appeared Georgo Wetzel,

acting upon the following items of intonation;

I) In Refle Barlow t s list of Lovecraft f s pseudonyms,

printed 2, appears tho following

notation, .ArchibaId X X X surnone for—I

otten by Loveoraft 
•n

2) fn all the onateur journals where Lovecraftr s

material appeared, there was only ono , itirchibaldfi

to be found, the author of these two poæsj

3) Tho pous contain Internal mannerisms character—

i stic of poetry known, to havo been written by

Lovecraft referanoes to classic Ronan and

* Fron Tryout, vol 3 6, May 1917



Greek namesa archaisms such ag n o t er n and nne t er tt ,

the simplified 

as 

orth0{raphy 

in pou t 

wherein 

and "fait! 

syllabic 

ring, n 

n o 

and

n s n

were dropped, 
the use of tho archaic fi bhewn for which was

a conscious frequently found In both

Lovecraft t s prose and poetry;
4) IQ Q.a Is dedicated to two people

who were great friends of Lovecraft and one of 
ev7hom,

in fact, wrote a ttLonentTt for the piano in memory

of Lovecfaft.

* TO OF NOVAIDER

(Joint birthday of Master nacred qalpln Jr. ( (1901))
stress Margaret Abrohon, ((1902)) of Apple—

ton, WI sconsln) )

Eva-xeul day, whose magic POW' r hath sent
Two fh.ilga-it minds to light our continent
First of the twain radiant Phoebus riSo,

Next' wise Minerva quits her native skies;

Both, by the vill of Jove design t d to reign

O t or Appleton, ond all thi Hesperion plain;

TO raise the dying Muses;-calm the soul;

Teach falte ring poesy again to roll;
Cast from decaying prose a baneftll spell

md chew the world' the art of writing well.
Bright day of days, a thonlcrul earth proclaims
The splendor of thy children t s noble nones;

genuine praise, devoid of rt sham
Attends a GåLPIN and an ADRAIIÆÆ

* From Tryout, vol 5 11, November 1919
by Archibald Maynwaring



* PENSIVE s WAIN

Dedicated to P.M., Esq.

Where Luster with hits on! roug breath

Ruffles the warn Sieiiian air

See DaphACs on the sun—drap f d hoatK

Sigh for a distant, unhovm fair.

No rural nymph of neight•bring grovo

His pensive longing can appease,

But (whilst his flocks neglected rove)

He wanly scans the sparkling seas.

Why, asks the ploughman as he spies

The moonstruck youth upon the shoro,

Doth Daphnis thus with watt ry eyes

Look htmgrlly the billows o! er ?

Are not tho maids by Acis t •streams,

Or by the reedy Cyanä,

Fair as the phantom of his dreams,

Or fit for such swain as he ?

The sago attends with .elllnp, face,

Anus! d young Daphnis' plight to note,

And vows that ne t er con oi•esent grace

Match charms Inaeirßd and remote

* vol 5 10, October, 1919

Dy Archibald Idaynwarlng.






